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The New Board of Directors
President Kris Struble
Vice President Al Foote
Treasurer Mary Creg
Asst. Treasurer Connie Moran
Secretary Rick Little
Asst. Secretary Jim Woody
Member at Large Dick Wagner

passed away the 1st week in
September, 2009

Cedar shores By-Law Books
The new rules committee
Denny Sluyter
Al Foote
Cathy Timmons
Wayne Kellar

There are a limited number of
Cedar Shores By-Law Booklets
still available for purchase.
These booklets are reprinted
from the last edition of
Original Green Book that
included all three phases of
the Condominium Park. These
reprinted booklets are
available at the Park Office
at the charge of $8.00 each.

Storage Area

Our deepest sympathy goes to
the family of Sylivia
Brunskill, Lot 142. She

The storage areas are
progressing nicely. We have
rented about 65 lots. There
are items in the storage
areas we cannot trace to the

owners. We have tried to
contact everyone we can, if
we have identified their
property. If you have
anything in storage and have
not been contacted, please
call the office and let Cindy
know about your property.
Please let us know by May 1,
2010. Anything that has not
been identified by May 15,
2010, will be removed from
the storage areas and held
for 30 days. The board will
then determine what to do
with the unclaimed property.
Thank you for your
cooperation.
Dick Wagner

whom so willingly gave of
their time and talents
planning and supervising the
various activities that many
of our members, their
families and friends enjoyed.
Without a doubt, there will
be many Cedar Shores members
looking forward to enjoying
such activities next season.
The many participants in the
Children’s Games, golf Cart
Rally, Hay Ride and Karaoke
evening session at the
Recreation Hall, to mention a
few events, certainly attest
to the enjoyment many
experienced.
Tom & Eleanor Finn Lot 195

Storage Committee Chairman

Thanks to all the Volunteers
If you were among the many
persons enjoying the
beautiful Labor Day week-end
at Cedar Shores, you
certainly had the opportunity
to participate in some well
planned activities for the
young and old.
Our most sincere “Thank You”
to all the many volunteers

Truck Update
This is to inform the coowners that in a meeting with
the Park Manager, the Board
learned that the park pick-up
truck is in need of repair.
The truck’s transmission is
slipping, the exhaust leaks,
the manifold is cracked, the

engine may need a valve job,
a brake job, the rotors need
turning, one of the hubs(4
wheel drive) won’t stay in.
these repairs will be very
expensive to say the least.

Kris Struble

The Board decided we should
look into replacing the truck
instead of spending thousands
of dollars on a 9 year old
truck that could need more
repairs next year.
The Board will meet again to
go over purchasing options
and various quotes.
The truck was scheduled to be
replaced in 2010 but because
of its condition we need to
replace it sooner or spend a
lot of money in repairs to
get it ready for winter to
plow the mandated roads
throughout the park.
Speaking of snow plowing, a
reminder that if you want
your drive plowed this
winter, it is $30 for the
season. You will need to
call the park office (989539-2051) by October 15. If
you don’t call by then, the
cost is $20 to plow your
drive on a per telephone call
basis, for each time you come
up.
Your Board President

The 1st place winners of the
amazing golf cart rally were
Lot 71 the Herald Klan,
Mickey, Michele, Nate &
Christy.

If you want to have an
article in the Cedar Log,
please forward your
information to Fran Medina at
cslogfran@yahoo.com

